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This paper provides tables of measured sonic boom signature data
derived from supersonic flyover tests of the XB-70, B-58 and F-104 aircraft for
ranges of altitude and Mach number. These tables represent a convenient hard
copy version of available electronic files and complement preliminary
information included in a reference national sonic boom evaluation office
document.
INTRODUCTION
The contents of this paper are complementary to some of the material
contained in a different format in reference 1 and to available electronic files.
Reference 1 contains initial results of a large scale sonic boom research project
covering some physical acoustics aspects as well as the effects of sonic booms
on humans, animals and building structures. A major goal of the above project,
which was conducted in two phases at Edwards Air Force Base, California, was
to provide results that could be extrapolated to operations of supersonic
transports which will be larger, heavier and generally faster than existing
supersonic aircraft.
This paper relates to that portion of the sonic boom signature
measurements that were obtained with a cruciform array of microphones
for a large number of supersonic fly-over operations. Signature data are
included for three different aircraft sizes and for different values of Mach number
altitude and lateral distance; and these are collated with aircraft operating
conditions. The data contained herein thus complement those of reference 1
and are provided in a more convenient format for analyses. They also
represent a convenient hard copy of the tabular sonic boom data available in
the form of electronic files.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Test Area
All tests were conducted in the general vicinity of Edwards AFB,
California in the periods 4 to 23 June 1966 and 31 October 1966 to 17 January
1967. Measurements were made at a site on the western edge of Rogers Dry
Lake (see fig. 1) at least 100 ft. from the nearest building structure. The test site
was generally flat and at an elevation of about 2300 ft. above sea level.
Test Airplanes
Photographs of the test airplanes are shown in figure 2. Test airplane
(a), an F-104, 54.5 ft. long and having a gross weight of about 14000 Ibs,was
used in 124 flights. Mach number and altitude ranged from about 1.15 to 1.7
and about 21,200 ft. to 35,600 ft. respectively. Airplane (b), a B-58, 96.8 ft. long
and having a gross weight of about 120,000 Ibs was used in 169 flights. Mach
number and altitude ranged from about 1.25 to 1.72 and about 31,000 ft. to
49,2000 ft. respectively. Airplane (c) an XB-70, 185 ft long and having a gross
weight of about 470,000 Ibs was used in 19 flights. Mach number and altitude
ranged from 1.38 to 2.83 and 31,800 ft. to 72,000 ft. respectively. Although most
of the aircraft used during these tests were provided, maintained and operated
by U. S. Air Force personnel, some aircraft were provided and operated by the
NASA Flight Research Center.
Airplane Positioning
The airplanes were positioned over the test area by means of ground
control procedures with the aid of the radar tracking facilities at Edwards Air
Force Base. The pilot was provided course corrections by the ground controller
to the steady point indicated in figure 1 which is approximately 25 nautical miles
east of the instrument array. Changes were not made beyond this point in order
to minimize possible effects of such changes on the sonic boom ground
pressure patterns in the test area. Radar plotting board overlays were obtained
on all flights to provide information on aircraft position, altitude and speed. Pilot
readout of indicated altitude, Mach number, heading and fuel remaining on
board were obtained for each run at both the steady point and over the
instrument array. Most test flights were accomplished along the projected
ground track of figure 1 which brought the aircraft essentially over the
microphone array. In an effort to change the overpressure values, a few B-58
and XB-70 test flights were made along ground tracks parallel to but
respectively 5 miles and 13 miles north of that shown in figure 1.
Surface Weather Observations
Surface weather observations were made routinely at 1-hour intervals at
the Edwards Air Force Base Weather Facility located about two miles from the
sonic boom measurement array. Observations of temperature; wind speed and
direction; cloud cover; and precipitation are tabulated in Table 1 for the times
closest to the test flights for which sonic boom data are included.
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Atmosphere Soundings
Rawinsonde observations from the Edwards Air Force Base weather
facility were taken at approximately 1200 and 2400 hours local time (2000 and
0800 hours Zulu) each day. Measured values of temperature and pressure;
and wind speed and direction; were provided along with calculated speed of
sound at 1000 foot intervals to the airplane test altitude. Copies of the above
sounding data from NOAA Archives are included in the electronic files for the
days of the tests.
Pressure Instrumentation
The microphone array is shown schematically in the inset of figure 1.
Five microphones were located at ground level in a cruciform array at 100 ft
separation distances. An additional mast microphone was suspended at a
distance of 20 ft directly above the central ground microphone. This array was
located on the projected ground track of the test flights and was employed to
provide information about the wave shapes, wave angles, overpressures,
durations, and rise times of the sonic boom signatures. Aircraft ground speeds
were calculated as were the wave angles in both the horizontal and vertical
planes, based on measured arrival times.
Each channel of the measuring system used in the experiments
consisted of a specially modified microphone, tuning unit, dc amplifier,
oscillograph recorder and FM magnetic tape recorder. The usable frequency
range of the complete system including data reduction was 0.02 Hz to 5000 Hz.
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Field calibrations by means of discrete frequency calibrators provided a system
accuracy of +1 dB.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Data are presented in the tabular form from field experiments which were
carried out during the periods 4 June to 23 June 1966 (called Phase I) and from
31 October to 17 January 1967 (called Phase II). The objective of these
experiments was to obtain detailed measures of sonic boom signatures in time
and space as functions of the type of aircraft, its mode of operation and the
atmosphere through which the sonic booms traveled.
Measured signature data are presented in Tables 2 and 3 (from Phases I
and II respectively) for ranges of aircraft gross weight from about 14,000 to
470,000 Ibs, for ranges of altitude from about 21,000 to 72,000 ft. and for ranges
of Mach number from about 1.15 to 2.8. Values of overpressure, rise time and
duration are tabulated along with a signature (Waveform) category descriptor.
Figure 3 shows examples of the various categories of waveforms encountered
and defines the other quantities for which values are listed in the tables. One,
two or three letter descriptors are also provided.
The above tabulations include collated data from ref. 1 plus some
additional rise time and waveform information not previously available. They
constitute a hard copy version of the available electronic files. They are useful
for defining the practical ranges of physical descriptors of sonic boom
signatures as a basis for extrapolation to future aircraft of interest. They are also
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useful for correlation with atmospheric observations and with the effects on
people, structures and animals which are reported elsewhere (see refs. 1-4).
The data of Tables 2 and 3 were recorded at different times and the data
formats were somewhat different. The following notes relate to the information
listed in the tables and to its interpretation:
• Note that in Table 2 the missions are grouped by aircraft type and are
then listed chronologically, whereas in Table 3 they are listed
chronologically without regard for aircraft type.
• In the offset distance column the entry 0* means that the mission was
scheduled for overhead and was believed to have been essentially
overhead, but no aircraft position records are available for that
mission.
• The microphone arrays were identical for phases I and II even though
the sequence of listing is different in Tables 1 and 2. Note that during
Phase I operations, one or two microphones were sometimes
removed from the array to be used elsewhere.
• A blank in Table 2 results from removal of a microphone from the
array or from problems in recording or data processing.
• Double values are sometimes listed in Table 2 for overpressure and
rise time. These infer the existence of double peaked waveform
categories PP, SP, SPR, or PR and refer respectively to the first and
second peaks.
• The column "rise time" in Table 2 is the same as tau max in Table 3.
The tau 1/2 column is added to Table 3 to indicate rise time to half of
the maximum overpressure.
• The only wave form categories listed in Table 2 are for the XB-70
data.
• Some minor errors in ref. 1 have been corrected. Thus, if
discrepancies are noted in comparing ref. 1 or the electronic files with
this report, the latter should prevail.
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Figure 1. - Experimental layout.
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